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combination therapy

Shengnan Zhou,1,4 Tian Tian,2,4 Tao Meng,1 Jin Wu,1 Danyou Hu,1 Qiaobo Liao,3 Jialu Zhuang,2 Hua Wang,2,*

and Guiyang Zhang1,5,*

SUMMARY

Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) have garnered enormous attention in
anti-cancer therapy recently. However, the intrinsic drawbacks such as poor
biocompatibility and low target-specificity greatly restrain the full clinical imple-
mentation of COF. Herein, we report a biomimetic multifunctional COF nano-
zyme, which consists of AIEgen-based COF (TPE-s COF) with encapsulated gold
nanoparticles (Au NPs). The nanozyme was co-cultured with HepG2 cells until
the cell membrane was fused with lipophilic TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin. By using
the cryo-shocking method, we fabricated an inactivated form of the TPE-s COF-
Au@Cisplatin nanozyme endocytosed in the HepG2 cell membrane (M@TPE-s
COF-Au@Cisplatin), which lost their proliferative ability and pathogenicity.
Upon laser irradiation, the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes cleaved,
thereby releasing the TPE-s COF-Au nanozyme and Cisplatin to exert their
photothermal and drug therapeutic effect. This work opens a new avenue to
the synthesis of tumor-derived fluorescent TPE-s COF-Au nanozymes for highly
efficient, synergetic, and targeted chemo-photothermal combination therapy
of liver cancer.

INTRODUCTION

Nano-biotechnology has revolutionized the field of drug delivery by developing nanocomposite systems

as carriers. These systems have been combined with various tumor treatment strategies, attracting signif-

icant attention in biomedicine. In particular, multifunctional nanoparticle-anchored cell platforms have

proven effective in delivering drugs to targeted cells, including engineered immune cells, stem cells,

red blood cells, platelets, adipocytes, bacteria, and even inactivated cancer cells.1–3 For instance, Gu

et al. used the treated non-pathogenic acute myeloid leukemia (AML) dead cells to construct a drug de-

livery system with bone-marrow targeting function to improve the enrichment of doxorubicin in bone

marrow, which inhibited the growth of AML cells.4 Zhao et al. developed triple-negative breast cancer

(TNBC) cells (Cell-aPD-1/Liposome) by conjugating anti-PD-1 (programmed death protein 1 inhibitor)

and doxorubicin (DOX) liposomes to cell corpses, which can achieve chemoimmunotherapy against lung

metastases.5 These studies underscore the opportunity to leverage the intrinsic properties of tumor cell

cadavers as powerful vehicles for targeted drug delivery. Autologous cancer-cell cadavers have several

unique advantages as a drug delivery system. One key advantage is that they preserve the natural tendency

of tumor cells to target the lesion site, which can improve the efficacy of the therapy. Additionally, the pres-

ence of tumor antigens in the cancer-cell cadavers can elicit an individualized immune response, potentially

enhancing the overall therapeutic effect.6–11 Therefore, it is worthwhile to explore the feasibility of using

autologous tumor-cell-anchored multifunctional nanoparticles as novel therapeutic platforms for drug de-

livery to targets of interest.

On the other hand, chemotherapy and various local thermal-ablation techniques have been developed for

treating unresectable orthotopic hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Of many techniques, percutaneous pho-

tothermal ablation is the main treatment for patients with small HCC. It is of prime importance to combine

photothermal therapy and chemotherapy for patients who are not suitable for surgical resection or trans-

plantation.12 To this end, covalent organic frameworks (COFs), a novel class of pre-designable porous
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polymers with regular network structures and amenable functionalities, have emerged as intriguing drug

carriers for combined chemo and photothermal therapy. For instance, in 2018, Jia et al. developed a series

of water-dispersible polymer-COF nanocomposites (PEG-CCM@APTES-COF-1) for in vivo drug delivery,

exhibiting high stability, biodegradability, high drug loading capacity, and enhanced drug accumulation

in tumors.13 Chen et al. exfoliated a porphyrin COF (TP-Por COF) in the presence of cyanine (IR783) by ul-

trasonic exfoliation to afford IR783-loaded COF nanosheets (COF@IR783). Furthermore, they encapsulated

anticancer prodrug, cis-aconitic anhydride-modified doxorubicin into the COF@IR783 to form a chemo-

photothermal combination therapy system, which resulted in efficient tumor ablation.14 The remarkable

strides uncover the vast potential of COF in nano-drug carriers and photothermal therapy. However, the

poor biocompatibility and low targeting present substantial obstacles to the biomedical applications of

COF.15–18 To circumvent these shortcomings, we envision that anchoring COF with unique invisible cell ar-

mors can endow COF carriers with good biocompatibility and specific targeting effect. Therefore, the

development of autologous tumor-cell-anchored COF vectors is an exciting area of research in cancer ther-

apy and holds the potential to provide new and effective treatment options for patients.

Nanozymes represent an emerging paradigm of nanomaterials that mimic the functions of natural en-

zymes. Recently, developing nanozymes as novel therapeutic catalytic nanoreactors offer an attractive

clinical alternative for tumor treatment.19–21 Compared to natural enzymes that suffer from inherent draw-

backs, nanozymes are generally designable, cost-effective, and more stable.22 In the quest for advanced

nanozymes for tumor therapy, Au NPs offer a potent option since they are proven effective catalysts for

the oxidation of b-D-glucose to gluconic acid. Glucose is the most abundant nutrient in the tumor micro-

environment and malignant cells are prone to catabolizing glucose to obtain energy. Rossi et al. first re-

ported that ‘‘naked’’ Au NPs could catalytically oxidize glucose while other metal nanomaterials did not

exhibit significant catalytic-mimicking activities.23 To mimic the glucose oxidase, Wu et al. encapsulated

platinum NPs and Au NPs inside porphyrin metal-organic frameworks to fabricate a biomimetic nanoreac-

tor for high therapeutic efficacy against cancer.24 Such extraordinary activity for glucose oxidation reactions

suggested that Au NPs could serve as a mimic for glucose oxidase. Nevertheless, long-term glucose star-

vation can cause toxic side effects on normal cells, such as immune cells and stem cells, which can also

through glycolysis limit therapeutic effect.25 As such, it is much desired to impart specific tumor-targeting

abilities to Au NPs.

Herein, we report an aggregation-induced emission (AIEgen)-based COF (TPE-s COF) nanozyme featuring

autologous tumor cell-specific fusion for dual-modal imaging and efficient chemo-photothermal combina-

tion therapy. The pendent thiol groups on the TPE-s COF stabilize glucose oxidase-mimicking Au NPs that

possess photothermal properties. Moreover, the Au NPs could catalyze glucose into gluconic acid and

H2O2, which lead to a restricted adenosine triphosphate (ATP) supply and influence the metabolism pro-

cesses of tumor cells. Subsequently, cisplatin drugs were encapsulated inside the TPE-s COF-Au to form

a lipophilic fluorescent TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme. Afterward, the nanozyme was co-cultured

with HepG2 cells until the HepG2 cell fused with lipophilic TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin. By a cryo-shocking

method, a fusion of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme endocytosed in the HepG2 cell was generated

(denoted as M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin). HepG2 cells maintained their structural integrity after being

cryo-shocked but lost proliferation ability and pathogenicity. Besides, the integration of the AIE-active tet-

raphenyl ethylene unit into COF skeleton produced highly emissive TPE-s COF-Au, allowing for the in vivo

imaging of the targeted release and metabolic process of AIEgen-based COF. Furthermore, upon the irra-

diation of laser light, the tumor cells ruptured, and synchronically released the fused TPE-s COF-Au nano-

zyme and Cisplatin to exert their therapeutic effect. This work, collectively validated by three animal

models, provides a facile method for the synthesis of lipophilic, emissive TPE-s COF-Au nanozymes with

autologous tumor cell-specific fusion for dual imaging and combination therapy.

RESULTS

Synthesis and characterization of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme

The synthesis of emissive COF carriers with high crystallinity, porosity, and stability is crucial for this

work.16,18 Hence, we synthesized an AIEgen-based COF (termed TPE-s COF) bearing tetraphenylethylene

(TPE) moieties and pedant sulfhydryl groups by condensing 4,4’,4’,400,4’’’-(ethylene-1,1,2,2-tetraphenyl)
tetrabenzaldehyde with 3,3’-dithiol-4,4’-diamino-biphenyl in a mixture of dioxane/mesitylene (v/v = 1/1)

at 120�C for 3 days in a 45% isolated yield. Subsequently, HAuCl4 was mixed with COF aqueous solution

and NaBH4 was added dropwise until the red color deepened. The strong Au-SH interaction readily
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stabilizes Au NPs (Figure 1A), underpinning the robust and good photothermal properties.26–29 The crys-

talline structure of TPE-s COF was determined by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) measurement in conju-

gation with computational simulation. The PXRD pattern of TPE-s COF exhibited an intense peak at 5.2o,

which matched well with the simulated pattern (Figure 1B, red curve). Pawley refinement deduced a PXRD

pattern (blue curve) consistent with the experimentally observed one. Theoretical simulations showed that

the eclipsed AA stacking pattern of the rhombic lattice reproduced the peak positions and intensities of the

PXRD pattern, while the AB stacking pattern (black curve) did not match well with the experimentally

observed one. Thus, TPE-s COF adopts single-hole rhombic lattices with tetragonal micropores

(Figures 1C and S1). The 13C cross-polarization magic-angle spinning (CP-MAS) NMR spectrum of TPE-s

COF revealed a resonance signal at 38.8 ppm, which is characteristic of C-S carbons (Figure S2).30,31

Furthermore, the FT-IR spectrum of TPE-s COF showed a stretching band at 2522 cm�1 arising from thiol

groups (Figure 1D), which were central to the binding with Au NP in subsequent steps.

Figure 1. Synthesis schematic and characterization of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carriers

(A) Schematic illustration of the synthesis of TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin carriers.

(B) PXRD patterns of TPE-s COF (experimentally observed (red), calculated AA-stacking mode of single-pore rhombic structure (blue), AB-stacking mode of

single-pore Kagome structure (black).

(C) Crystal structure of the single-pore rhombic TPE-s COF in) AA stacking mode.

(D) FT-IR spectrum of the TPE-s COF.

(E) N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of TPE-s COF (green) and TPE-s COF-Au (purple).

(F) Fluorescence spectrum of TPE-s COF (green), TPE-s COF-Au (purple), and TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin (orange).

(G) AFM image of TPE-s COF-Au.

(H) TEM image of TPE-s COF-Au (Scale bar, 500 nm).

(I) TEM image of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carriers after encapsulating the HepG2 shock cell (Scale bar, 200 nm).
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To evaluate the porosity of TPE-s COF-Au, nitrogen adsorption-desorption analysis was conducted at 77 K.

The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller surface area of TPE-s COF-Au (133 m2 g�1) is much lower than that of pristine

TPE-s COF (638m2g�1) (Figure 1E). The pore size distribution of TPE-s COF-Au is significantly reduced rela-

tive to that of TPE-s COF (Figure S3). Additionally, TPE-s COF-Au emits more intense photoluminescence

(PL) (Figure 1F) than that of pristine TPE-s COF, while the PL intensity of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin is weaker

than that of pristine TPE-s COF. We surmise that Au NPs in TPE-s COF induces an aggregation enhance-

ment effect, while the cisplatin fills the TPE-s COF pores and alleviates the enhancement effect.32 More-

over, UV-vis absorption spectroscopy verified the enhancement effect of Au NPs (Figure S4).

Next, atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of TPE-s COF-Au (Figure 1G) exhibited rough surfaces and

uneven transverse dimensions, approximately 100 nm in diameter and 10 nm in thickness. Transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) showed TPE-s COF-Au carriers had a regular flake structure with a monodis-

persed size of �100 nm (Figure 1H). It is worth noting that Au NPs are uniformly distributed on TPE-s

COF with an average size of 8 nm. Upon the coating and cell co-cultivation with the HepG2, TPE-s COF-

Au shows an increased size of �230 nm whereas the size of the cell remains unchanged (Figure 1I).

Location and characterization of liquid nitrogen–treated M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin

nanozyme

As schematically depicted in Figure 2A, the TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin carrier was co-cultured with HepG2

cells that were cryo-shocked to afford cell membrane (M) fusion TPE-s COF nanoenzyme (termedM@TPE-s

COF-Au@Cisplatin). The average hydrodynamic diameters of TPE-s COF-Au and M@TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin are �100 nm and �220 nm, respectively (Figures S5 and S6). In addition, the Zeta potential

of TPE-s COF, TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin, and M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin gradually decreased,

indicating the increased negative charges (Figure 2B). Among them, the charge of the TPE-s COF is

� -4 mVwhile that of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin decreased to� -19mV, mainly due to the reduction of chlor-

oauric acid to Au NPs.33,34 The charge of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin decreased to � �28 mV due to the

anionic HepG2 shock cell membrane surface.35–37 These results collectively indicate that the surface prop-

erties of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carriers were improved after the encapsulation of the HepG2 shock cell.

We further demonstrated that lipophilic TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin was fused with the HepG2 cell. With the den-

sity ofHepG2 cells from 13106 to 13107/mL, TPE-sCOF-Au@Cisplatin carrier was added in and co-cultured for 6

h. After centrifugation and resuspension, the cells were placed into the uncontrolled-rate cell freezing medium,

which was then immersed in liquid nitrogen for 12 h, thawed at 37�C, and finally collected via centrifugation. The

tetramethyl azozo blue (MTT) assay showed that live cells exhibited proliferative activity while shock cells did not

(Figure 2C). In addition, the Zeta potential of the live cell was measured to be � �23 mV, while the shock cell

almost had no Zeta potential (Figure 2D). Furthermore, forward scattering (FSC) valuesmeasured by flow cytom-

etry verified the reduced size of shock cells, while the internal structure of shock cells remained unchanged (Fig-

ure 2E), suggesting that shock cells have no proliferation activity.

We further evaluated the cellular activity of the shock cells. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Figure S7)

revealed that shock cells adopted a spherical structure and a rougher cell surface in comparison to living

cells. After being co-cultured with the HepG2 cells, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carrier cells still retained

an oval structure (Figure 2F, left). However, under 808-nm laser irradiation, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin

was ruptured or collapsed, releasing the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carrier (Figure 2F, right). Subsequently,

fluorescent staining showed that almost all shock cells were PI-labelled (propidium iodide, indicating dead

cells) without showing the fluorescent signal of intact calmodulin AM (indicating live cells). In contrast, most

live cells in the control group showed the intact Calcein-AM fluorescent signal, and very few were labeled

with PI (Figure 2G), further indicating that the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme with HepG2 cell-specific

fusion was successfully prepared. Next, we investigated the glucose oxidase-mimicking ability of the Au

NPs in M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carrier by using a DNS reagent kit (Ghose method) to measure the

time-resolved changes in glucose concentration after nanozymes were added into aqueous glucose solu-

tion. As depicted in Figure 2H, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carrier decreased the glucose concentration

significantly with prolonged incubation due to GOx-like catalytic activity of hosted Au NPs. In contrast, the

hypoxic conditions do not have much effect on the catalytic effect of the nanozymes.

To verify the location of lipophilic TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme after fusion with HepG2 cells, the

HepG2 cells after co-culture were fixed. As illustrated in Figure 2I, the high-resolution transmission electron
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Figure 2. Synthesis and characterization of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes

(A) Schematic illustration of the preparation of monodisperse M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes.

(B) Zeta potentials of TPE-s COF, TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin, and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin samples (inset is the digital photo of TPE-s COF sample).

(C) Thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay for the analysis of the viability of live and shock cells (n = 3).

(D) Zeta potential of live and shock cells.

(E) Flow cytometry analysis of live and shock cells at the same voltage (FSC, forward scatter; SSC, side scatter).

(F) SEM images of cell membrane-specific fusion TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes with and without laser irradiation (808 nm, 1.0 W cm�2) for 5 min.
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microscopy (HRTEM) images showed that some nanozyme entered the cell and bound to the HepG2 cell

membrane, whereas a few aggregated nanozyme (as indicated by the yellow arrow) did not enter the nu-

cleus. This finding corroborates well with the results in Figure 2F that nanozyme was released after the

rupture of the HepG2 cell membrane under laser irradiation. To sum up, the lipophilic TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin nanozyme displayed superb biocompatibility and could fuse well with HepG2 cells. More-

over, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carrier coupled with laser irradiation exerts a strong inhibitory effect

on HepG2 cells.

In vitro cytotoxicity and cellular uptake of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme

To assess the in vitro endocytic and cytotoxic properties of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanocomposite,

we co-cultured M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin with model HepG2 cells for 6 h. The blue fluorescence of TPE-

s COF on HepG2 cells was tracked by confocal microscopy, which was highly consistent with the red fluo-

rescence of the cell membrane fluorescent probe DiI, further indicating that M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin

was endocytosed and fused to the cell membrane (Figure 3A). This corroborates well with the HRTEM

results (Figure 2I). In addition, we co-incubated TPE-s COF-Au with HepG2 cells for different times (2 h,

4 h, 6 h, 8 h, and 12 h) to determine the period with the maximum uptake. The fluorescence was tracked

in vivo by flow cytometry. Compared with other groups, the fluorescence of cells after 6 h incubation

was strong (Figure 3B), indicating the high uptake of TPE-s COF-Au carrier by HepG2 cells. We then

used MTT assay (Figure S8) and Annexin V-FITC apoptosis assay (Figure 3C) to probe the cytotoxic and

photothermal effects of different groups on HepG2 cells cultured in vitro. It was found that the TPE-s

COF-Au group produced very low cytotoxicity even after incubation at a concentration of up to 200 mg

mL�1 for 48 h, whereas the laser-irradiated groups showed enhanced apoptosis. Among them, the

M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin + near-infrared (NIR) group could efficiently kill cancer cells by combining

chemotherapy and photothermal therapy, which was consistent with the results obtained by the MTT

method. In addition, the mechanism of the anticancer effect of different groups at different stages of

the cell cycle was evaluated by flow cytometry. Cisplatin induces DNA damage and a slight degree of

G2/M phase arrest leading to the apoptosis of proliferating cells.38 The TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin group

triggered cell division and boosted the S phase compared to the untreated control cells. Combined treat-

ment with M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser group exhibited lower percentages of cells in the G0/G1

and higher ones in the G2/M phase (Figures 3D and 3E). These results suggest that M@TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin + laser exerted a cytostatic effect. Moreover, M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin + laser treatment

significantly suppressed the migration abilities of HepG2 cells (Figure S9).

To evaluate the in vitro immuno-stimulation of HepG2 cells by our nanozyme, the cytokines released by

HepG2 cells were tested by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (EILSA). M@TPE-s COF-Au@

Cisplatin + laser group induced the most efficient secretion of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) and

interleukin-1b (IL-1b) compared to control groups, revealing the efficient activation of T cell responses. Be-

sides, there were no obvious changes in biomarker expression in the laser group (Figures 3F and 3G). We

also observed that the levels of IL-10 were alleviated in culture supernatants of HepG2 cells across all treat-

ments, especially for M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser group (Figure 3H). The above results indicated

that M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin group could weaken the tumor immunosuppressive microenvironment.

To assess the glucose oxidase-mimicking ability of the Au NPs in TPE-s COF, we measured the concentra-

tions of intracellular glucose after treatment. The glucose concentration decreased steadily in a concentra-

tion-dependent manner, of which the relative levels dropped by�75% at 200 mg/mL (Figure 3I). It has been

documented that the conversion of glucose into lactic acid generates ATP that provides a survival advan-

tage to cancer cells.39,40 The extracellular lactate and intracellular ATP level significantly reduced for TPE-s

COF-Au group due to catalytic glucose depletion (Figures 3J and 3K), indicating that the Au NPs main-

tained the excellent and comparable glucose oxidase-mimicking ability. As shown in Figure 3L, many green

live cells can be detected from the confocal images, with a small number of apoptotic and/or necrotic cells

in the control group. Under 1 W cm�2 laser irradiation, an increased area of red-stained cells was observed,

Figure 2. Continued

(G) LIVE/DEAD cell viability kit for the analysis of live and shock cells (Calcein-AM: live cells; PI: shock cells). (Scale bar, 25 mm).

(H) Time-dependent GOx-like activity of M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin nanozyme under normoxia and hypoxic conditions, n = 5.

(I) HR-TEM images of different groups of materials co-cultured with HepG2 cells for 6 h (Scale bars, 2 mm (Two pictures on the left) and 500 nm (Two pictures

on the right).
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Figure 3. In vitro cellular uptake and PTT of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes

(A) CLSM images of TPE-s COF-Au incubated with HepG2 cells for 6 h, DiI (red fluorescent probe for cell membrane) stained cell membranes (Scale bars

20 mm).

(B) Flow cytometry detects the fluorescence intensity of TPE-s COF-Au after incubation with HepG2 cells at different times (2h, 4h, 6h, 8h, 12h).

(C) Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detects apoptosis of different groups of materials (n = 3) with/without laser irradiation (808 nm, 1.0 W cm�2) for 5 min. The four

areas represent the different phases of the cells: necrotic phase, late-stage apoptotic phase, early apoptotic phase, and liver phase, respectively.

(D) Effects of different treatments on the cell cycle in HepG2 cells.
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indicating that the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme group can act as a heat medium for efficient hy-

perthermia of cancer cells.

Fluorescence distribution of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme in tumor-bearing mice

Thanks to the highly emissive TPE-s COF, the bio-distribution of each sample was assessed by tracking the

fluorescence of COF in isolated organs after intravenous injection of the samples into tumor-bearing mice

via the tail vein. The in vitro imaging system (IVIS) in Figure 4A showed that TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and

M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin groups exhibited strong fluorescence under 430 nm excitation. To evaluate

the in vivo distribution of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin groups in tumor-

bearing mice, in vivo fluorescence changes were assessed by tracking the fluorescence of TPE-s COF in

the mice model. Intense fluorescence signals were observed in the tumor sites of the mice in the TPE-s

COF-Au@Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin groups (Figure 4B), indicating that the M@TPE-s

COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes aggregated at the tumor sites. After 6 h, the in vivo imaging of the mice

in the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin group showed the strongest fluorescence, which was observed even

after 96 h. Figure 4C shows the real-time change curve of fluorescence intensity in vivo in TPE-s COF-

Au@ Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin groups. After 3 days, mice were euthanized and tumors

and major organs (heart, liver, spleen, lung, kidney, brain) were collected for fluorescence imaging. It

was found that the fluorescence accumulated in the tumor and liver of the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin

group was significantly higher than that in the TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin -treated mice (Figures 4D and

4E). In addition, we further verified live cells and M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin cells and found that shock

cells have a strong fluorescence at the tumor site (Figure 4F), indicating that M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin

nanozymes achieve effective accumulation and strong targeting ability to tumors.

In vivo antitumor efficiency of COF nanozyme on tumor-bearing mice

We further investigated the photothermal effect in vitro. Under 808 nm laser irradiation (1 W cm�2) for

5 min, the PBS solution showed a slight temperature change (Figures S10 and S11), while the temperature

of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin group reached 54.2�C, and 55.6�C, respec-
tively, indicating the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin andM@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes had significant

photothermal therapy (PTT) effects in vitro. Intrigued by this, we for the first time sought to perform the

in vivo drug-delivery and starvation/chemo/photothermal combination therapy of M@TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin group in nudemice with a HepG2 cell xenograft tumor model.41–43 To comprehensively eval-

uate the combined antitumor efficiency of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin

nanozymes, wemonitored the experiment for 27 days (Figure S12), and tumor-bearing mice were randomly

divided into the following 7 groups (n = 6): PBS, Cisplatin, laser, TPE-s COF-Au, TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin,

TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin +laser, and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser. Not surprisingly, under 808 nm

laser irradiation, the temperatures at the tumor site in the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin +laser and theM@TPE-

s COF-Au@Cisplatin +laser nanozyme group rapidly increased to 41.0�C, which was high enough to

engender severe mortality of cancer cells.44–46 Infrared thermal imaging (Figure 5A) and photothermal

curves (Figure S13) showed that the temperature of the tumor site gradually increased in the TPE-s

COF-Au@Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme groups with the extended laser irradiation

time. The temperature of the tumor site in the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin group reach 45.0�C, while that in

the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme group reach 48.2�C, which is presumably due to the superb

photothermal properties of Au NPs.47,48 The thermal curves of the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and

M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme groups were similar, while the temperature of M@TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin group was significantly higher than that of the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin group, mainly due

to the specific targeting effect of HepG2 cells as a new nanozyme carrier after encapsulation. More impor-

tantly, the photothermally prepared Au was bound to TPE-s COF, and the Au NPs exerted a photothermal

therapeutic effect on the tumor site, achieving a combined therapeutic effect and highly efficient tumor

inhibition.

Figure 3. Continued

(E) Percentage of cells cycle phase distribution (%) in HepG2 cells.

(F–H) The levels of (f) TNF-a, (g) IL-1b, and (h) IL-10 after the administration of different groups in vitro.

(I–K) Concentrations of (i) intracellular glucose, (j) extracellular lactic acid, and (k) intracellular ATP for HepG2 cells incubated with different concentrations of

TPE-s COF-Au for 24 h.

(L) Fluorescence images of HepG2 cells incubated with different groups of materials with or without 808 nm laser irradiation. The viable and dead cells were

dyed using Calcein-AM and PI, respectively. Statistical significance was calculated via one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test. Data are given as

means G SD. ***p % 0.001.
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The exceptional in vitro photothermal effect propelled us to probe the combined therapeutic effect of each

nanozymes in vivo. Dosing and laser irradiationwereperformedevery three days, andmice’s bodyweight, tumor

volume, and size were tracked (Figures S14, 5B, and 5C). Tumor volume changes of these groups during the

27-day treatment were recorded separately. In groups 1 and 4, tumor volume increased rapidlywithout laser irra-

diation.Comparedwith the tumor volume ingroups 1, 2, and 3, the volume ingroups 4 and 5was slightly smaller,

but there was no statistical significance, indicating that laser irradiation or chemotherapy alone cannot induce

the anti-tumor effect. The treatment effect of group 5 was significantly better than that of group 1, and the tumor

inhibition rate exceeded 50%, which is presumably due to the high drug-loading of TPE-s COF-Au (Figure 5D).

Similar tumor growth kinetics indicated that TPE-s COF-Au exhibited a negligible antitumor effect. In contrast,

the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser treatment substantially inhibited tumor growth under 808 nm laser irradi-

ation, exhibiting a high inhibition rate of over 90% (Figure 5E). Considering the Au NPs -induced glucose depri-

vation process and cut down the energy and nutrition, our results further validated that M@TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin nanozyme groups could possess regulates tumor cells glucosemetabolism to enhance anticancer

activity. It is worth noting that the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin +laser treatment group showed the best anti-

tumor effect with an exceedingly high inhibition rate of 100%, and the tumor completely disappeared after

27 days of starvation/chemo/photothermal synergistic treatment (Figure 5F). M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin +

laser treatment group also significantly extended the overall survival rates of the HepG2-bearing mice due to

their extraordinary antitumor effect over the control groups (Figure 5G). In addition, all tumors were collected

and weighed on day 27 after the treatment, and tumor mass was consistent with that obtained based on tumor

growth curves and tumor volume (Figures 5H and 5C).

To further verify that cisplatin causes DNA damage and activates the apoptosis signal transduction

pathway,49 we tested the effect of nanozymes on the g-H2AX/Bcl-2/caspase-3/Bax signaling pathways.

Figure 4. In vivo fluorescence imaging and fluorescence characteristics

(A) Fluorescence images of PBS, TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin after the addition of the sample to the medium (ex: 430 nm).

(B) In vivo fluorescence images of HepG2-bearing mice at different times after intravenous injection of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin, M@TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin, and PBS (ex: 430 nm).

(C) In vivo fluorescence intensity at different times after administration.

(D) Histo-fluorescence images of tumor-bearing mice after euthanasia three days after tail vein administration.

(E) fluorescence intensities of major organs and tumors after administration.

(F) In vivo fluorescence distribution of live cells and shock cells 4 h after tail vein administration of M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin nanozyme. Each data point

represents the average and SD (one above and one below the error bars) obtained from three different analyses in a single experiment.
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Figure 5. Antitumor effect in vivo

(A) Thermal imaging of HepG2 tumor-bearing mice in PBS, TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin groups (200 mL, 1.0 mg mL�1; 808 nm

laser irradiation for 5 min).

(B and C) Individual and (c) average tumor growth curves of experimental mice (n = 5) in different treatment groups (pie chart represents the cure rate).

(D) Tumor weights of extracted tumors from different groups after 27 days of treatment.

(E) Tumor inhibition rate of HepG2 tumor-bearing mice in different treatment groups. Data are presented as mean G standard deviation (n = 6).

(F) Photographs of mice and tumors for the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin+ laser treatment group during the 27 days.

(G) Survival curves of HepG2 tumor-bearing mice in each group (n = 5) which underwent different treatments.

(H) Tumor photographs of dissected tumor-bearing mice after 27 days of treatment in each group (n = 6). Statistical significance was calculated via one-way

ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test. Data are given as means G SD. ***p % 0.001.
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In the g-H2AX assay, both TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin +laser groups showed a

significant increase in g-H2AX (Figure 6A). The level of Bcl-2 in the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and TPE-s

COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser groups was significantly lower than that of the control group (Figure 6B).

M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin-mediated upregulation of caspase 3 and Bax activation was further

confirmed in tumor tissues compared with laser and the TPE-s COF-Au group alleviated this upregulation

(Figures 6C and 6D). To further investigate the inhibition of tumor cell proliferation, H&E and Ki67 staining

of tumor tissues after TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser treatment confirmed the successful destruction of

tumor cells and reduced proliferative capacity (Figures 6E and 6G). Additionally, TUNEL staining

further showed many apoptotic tumor cells in the TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin and TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin +laser groups, but few apoptotic tumor cells in the laser and TPE-s COF-Au groups with

almost no apoptotic cell in the control group was observed (Figures 6F and 6G). Above all, TPE-s COF-

Au mediated (M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin group) targeted starvation/chemo/photothermal combination

therapy showed the most significant synergistic effect on tumor growth inhibition.

Figure 6. The apoptosis signal transduction pathway

(A–E) Semi-quantification of g-H2AX and percentage of (b) Bcl-2-positive, (c) Caspase-3-positive, (d) Bax -positive and (e) Ki-67-positive cells in histological

sections of different treatment groups.

(F) TUNEL expression in tumor sections.

(G) Representative images of H&E staining, immunofluorescence images of g-H2AX and TUNEL, immuno-histochemical staining images of Ki-67, Bcl-2,

caspase-3, and Bax on the tumor slices. Statistical significance was calculated via one-way ANOVAwith Tukey’s post hoc test. Data are given as meansG SD.

*p % 0.05 and ***p % 0.001.
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Subsequently, we collected hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) cells from two other different sources

(HCCLM3, MHCC-97H) and constructed mice models for in vivo combined therapy experiments. To

directly evaluate the combined antitumor efficiency of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes, we

monitored the experiment for 27 days (Figure 7A), and tumor-bearing mice were randomly divided

into the following 2 groups (n = 5): Control and M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser. Then, on the 6th

day after the three injections, three of the five treated mice had no tumor, and no new tumors appeared

after a long time (Figures 7B and 7C). All tumors were collected and weighed on day 27 after the treat-

ment, and tumor mass was consistent with that obtained based on tumor volume (Figures 7D–7G). It is

worth noting that after the fourth administration, the tumor completely disappeared, which further veri-

fied the experimental therapeutic effect of M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme. Furthermore, after

the third treatment (Figures 7H–7K), we performed H&E staining on the tumor of each mouse and found

that the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser group was different from the control group, mostly round,

small, and some small fusiform, with certain atypia. The tumor cells in the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin +

laser group were tightly arranged and diffusely distributed, without obvious nested structure and

obvious tumor tissue necrosis. In addition, no significant changes in body weight were observed during

treatment with M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin, and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of major organs

showed no obvious histological damage when compared with the control group, which indicated that

the therapeutic did not induce significant system toxicity. These results highlight the importance of

the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes for targeted drug delivery and the inhibition of tumor

growth.

Safety is of utmost significance before the therapeutic implementation of TPE-s COF-Au nanozymes in the

body. During the treatment period, the weight change of mice is an important indicator of the toxicity of

nanozymes. Notably, only onemouse in the Cisplatin group died during the treatment process. In addition,

their weight did not fluctuate significantly (Figure S14), which is indicative of the excellent biocompatibility

of nanozymes. As shown in Figure 8A, after incubating TPE-s COF-Au and M@TPE-s COF-Au in red blood

cells at different concentrations for 4 h, both nanozymes manifested negligible percent hemolysis ratio

(<2%), suggesting the high blood biocompatibility of the nanozymes. Inspired by the good biocompati-

bility in vitro, we examined the safety profiles of nanozymes by blood biochemistry assay and H&E staining

of the main organs (heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney). All the biochemical parameters in serum tests

remained at a normal range in TPE-s COF-Au and control group (Figure 8B). For the mice treated with

cisplatin alone, the liver of mice presented vacuolar degeneration and renal cells with marked ballooning

degeneration, indicating the nephrotoxicity and liver damage. By contrast, no obvious damage to major

organs was found in other groups (Figure 8C), revealing that TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin and M@TPE-s

COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes could alleviate side effects of cisplatin in vivo and present satisfactory

security.

DISCUSSION

The past decade has witnessed a significant progress of COF in the combination of photothermal therapy

(PTT) and chemotherapy.15–18 Combination therapies, especially chemo/photothermal combination ther-

apy, are advantageous over monotherapies.50–54 Since they can not only maintain the non-invasiveness,

low toxicity, and convenient administration of PTT55,56 but also improve the non-selectivity of traditional

chemotherapy, multi-drug resistance, and other issues. Regardless of the great strides, the poor biocom-

patibility, bio-interfacial properties, and lack of target-specificity severely restrain the clinical implementa-

tion of COF in combination therapy. To this end, cancer cells, which have tropism and homing ability to

diseased regions, provide a viable solution. Cancer cell membranes have a bimolecular-phospholipid

lipophilic structure, which enables some lipophilic nanoparticles to bind to the specificity of cancer cell

membranes. Lipophilic nanocarriers fusing cancer cell membranes can endow NPs with good biocom-

patibility, bio-interface properties, and specific targeting effects. Inspired by this, autologous tumor cell-

anchored AIEgen-based COF nanomedicines were constructed and covered with unique invisible cell

armors. It endows TPE-s COF with good biocompatibility and specific targeting effects, which enhances

the low targeting efficiency of COF.

When the inactivated M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme was irradiated by laser, the M@TPE-s COF-

Au@Cisplatin nanozyme was cleaved, thereby releasing the TPE-s COF-Au and cisplatin prodrug to exert

their therapeutic effect. The spatiotemporal release of cisplatin at the tumor target sites was achieved. The

released cisplatin-loaded TPE-s COF-Au nanozymes infiltrated the deep tumors after laser irradiation of
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tumor-site cells. The enhanced deep-tumor starvation therapy and chem-photothermal therapies solved

the small-molecule drug release in COF. Overall, a novel Au-based AIEgen COF nanozyme was developed

for dual imaging and targeted starvation/chemo/photothermal combination therapy of hepatocellular car-

cinoma. Au-based AIEgen COF nanozyme consisted of the navigation and targeting system, photothermal

system, and drug-loading system. Tumor cells acted as engines and drug storehouses for the target-driven

and TPE-s COF-Au delivery. TPE-s COF and encapsulated Au NPs had photothermal and AIE fluorescence

tracking properties. Furthermore, prodrug cisplatin can be loaded in TPE-s COF-Au carrier. The resultant

nanozymes displayed remarkable therapeutic effects. Cisplatin and TPE-s COF-Au nanozymes-treated

Figure 7. In vivo M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme further enhances targeting and specific recognition of

starvation/chemo/photothermal combination therapy

(A) Schematic diagram of subcutaneous tumor model establishment and NIR light-triggered combined therapy.

(B and C) Schematic diagram of subcutaneous tumor model establishment and NIR light-triggered combined therapy.

Tumor photographs of dissected tumor-bearing mice after 27 days of treatment in the control group (n = 5).

(DandF)Tumor volumechangecurveof experimentalmiceand (E,G)Mean tumorweights (n=5) indifferent treatmentgroups.

(H–K) HE analysis of extracted tumors from different groups after 6 days of treatment (Scale bars 50 mm). Data in (d) and

(f) are presented as mean G standard deviation (n = 5).
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groups showed the most efficient tumor growth inhibition among various groups. To further improve the

therapeutic effect, the combined treatment group (M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin + laser treatment group)

showed the strongest inhibitory effect on tumor growth (Figure 5E). Tumor weight graphs showed the ef-

fect of the combination therapy on day 27 (Figures 5D, 5H, and 7D–7G). Meanwhile, the weight loss of mice

in each group was not obvious, indicating the low toxicity of the therapeutic drugs to animals (Figure S14).

The results showed that the TPE-s COF-Au nanozymes based on the specificity of autologous tumor cells

and aggregation-induced luminescence structures engender high therapeutic effects with enhanced tar-

geting and specific recognition.

In conclusion, we have developed a novel M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme as a theragnostic nano-

carrier for dual imaging and targeted starvation/chemo/photothermal combination therapy of HCC. The

M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme eliminated the tumorigenicity of tumor cells by simple liquid nitro-

gen treatment and retained their structural integrity, which enables the TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin carrier to

fuse into the HepG2 cell and home to the tumor site. In addition, the M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nano-

zyme targeting can reduce the consumption of cisplatin during systemic circulation, thereby minimizing

off-target effects. As a result, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozyme achieved exceptional in vivo anti-

tumor effects. Notably, glucose oxidase-like Au NPs was able to accelerate the depletion of intratumoral

glucose and enhanced strong NIR absorption. Remarkably, upon the modification with HepG2 cell-specific

fusion TPE-s COF-Au, M@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin nanozymes hold unique advantages over commonly

used photothermal agents: strongly catalytic activity, high homologous targeting and specificity, long-

term solution stability, high photothermal conversion efficiency, and superior aggregation degree of Au

NPs at tumor sites. Importantly, co-validated in three animal models, coupled with additional functions

Figure 8. Biocompatibility evaluation of TPE-s COF-Au nanozymes

(A) Hemolysis characterization of TPE-s COF-Au and M@TPE-s COF-Au.

(B) Serum biochemistry data of mice with TPE-s COF-Au treatment.

(C) H&E images of the major organs of mice for different treatment groups. The scale bar = 50 mm.
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such as fluorescence imaging, and tumor targeting, this work paves a new path to access advanced COF

nanozymes for starvation/chemo/photothermal combination therapy.

Limitations of the study

We construct an AIEgen-based COF nanozyme with autologous cell membrane-specific fusion and

inherent luminescence for dual imaging and efficient chemo/photothermal combination therapy. More

intriguingly, the specific role of COF encapsulated inside the cell membranes in brain targeting test has

not been elucidated, and further investigation is currently underway in our laboratory.
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tact, Guiyang Zhang (guiyangzhang@ahmu.edu.cn).

Materials availability

New unique reagents were not produced in this work.

Data and code availability

d Data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this work paper is available from

the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Animals and tumor models

Female nude mice (5 weeks old, 16 to 18 g) were provided by Changzhou Cavens Laboratory Animal Co.,

Ltd (Jiangsu, China) and held under specific pathogen-free conditions. To build a tumor model, HepG2/

HCCLM3/MHCC-97H cells (53106 cells in 100 mL of complete culture medium) were injected into the right

axillary of mice. When the tumor size approached 100 mm3, experiments were performed. All mice were

raised according to the guidelines approved by the Animal Protection Committee of Anhui Medical Uni-

versity. All animal care and handling procedures were performed in accordance with the National Institutes

of Health’s Guide for the Care and Use of Experimental Animals, and approved by the Animal Ethics Com-

mittee of the authors’ institution (No. 14–862).

Cell culture

HepG2/HCCLM3/MHCC-97H cells were used as the research object in cell culture. Cells were cultured in

DMEM containing fetal bovine serum (v/v = 10%), penicillin (100 U/mL) and streptomycin (0.1 mg/mL) at

37�C in a 5% CO2 cell incubator. HepG2/HCCLM3/MHCC-97H cells were subcultured by the pancreatic

enzyme/EDTA method. Cells were used for the experiment in the logarithmic growth phase. These cells

were confirmed to be mycoplasma-free (last tested in 2022).

METHOD DETAILS

Synthesis of AIEgen-based COF (TPE-s COF)

A 10-mL Pyrex tube was charged with 4,40,4’’,4’’’-(ethene-1,1,2,2-tetrayl) tetrabenzaldehyde (5 mg,

0.00984 mmol), 2.8 mg 3,30- dithiol-4,40-diamino-biphenyl (0.0197 mmol), and dioxane/mesitylene (4 mL,

1/1 by vol.). The mixture was sonicated for 30 sec, degassed through three freeze–pump–thaw cycles,

sealed under vacuum, and heated at 120�C for 3 days and additional days at 90�C. The reaction mixture

was cooled to room temperature and the light-yellow precipitate was collected by centrifugation. The pre-

cipitate was washed with anhydrous THF several times, further washed with anhydrous acetone, centri-

fuged, and dried under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h to yield light yellow powder. The sample

was dispersed in anhydrous acetone and used for FE SEM and fluorescence microscope samplings.

Synthesis of TPE-s COF-Au

0.05 mL of 10 mM HAuCl4 solution was added dropwise to 1 mL of TPE-s COF dispersion and dispersed by

stirring. Then, 0.5M NaOH solution was added with slow stirring to adjust the pH to 12. Finally, NaBH4 was

slowly added dropwise to change the solution from initial yellow to reddish-brown and finally to light black.

The product was purified by (3000Da) dialysis.

Synthesis of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin

First, 2 mg of TPE-s COF-Au was dispersed in 1 mL of 1,4-dioxane by stirring andmaintained at a pre-deter-

mined temperature of 37�C with a water bath for 20 min. Afterward, 4 mg of Cisplatin was dissolved in 2 mL

of water and the aqueous solution was slowly added within 2 h, followed by the injection of 7 mL of water

within 1 h. After the stirring for another 2 h, 1, 4-dioxane and the free Cisplatin were removed by dialysis
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(MWCO 1 kDa) against deionized water. The TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin carrier was obtained after freeze-

drying. The drug loading capacity (DLC) of the obtained carriers was then analyzed by a UV absorption

spectroscopy according to the following formula: Drug loading capacity = mass of drug in NP/mass of

NP 3 100%.

Synthesis of M@TPE-s COF-Au@ cisplatin

HepG2 cells were suspended in a cell culture medium (cell density 13 106–13107/mL), then an appropriate

amount of freeze-dried product TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin was added for co-culture for 6 h. After centrifu-

gation and resuspension, the cells were placed in an uncontrolled-rate cell cryopreservation medium, and

the cell culture medium was soaked in liquid nitrogen for 12 h. Before use, the culture medium was thawed

at 37�C and the shock cells were centrifuged in liquid nitrogen for 3 min. After being washed with PBS so-

lution at pH 7.4, the shock cells were suspended in PBS and kept at 4�C.

Preparation of shock cells

HepG2 cells were centrifuged for 3 min and suspended in the uncontrolled cell cryopreservation solution

with a cell density of 13 1063 107 mL�1, and the cell culture solution was soaked in liquid nitrogen for 12 h.

Before use, the culture medium was thawed at 37�C and the shock cells were centrifuged for another 3 min.

After the shock cells were washed with PBS solution, they were suspended in PBS and kept at 4�C.

Cell uptake analysis

For the cellular uptake study, DiI (red fluorescent probe for cell membrane) was used in this study. To qual-

itatively observe cell uptake, cells were first cultured on a 14 mm slide for 24 h, and then a TPE-s COF-Au

sample was added to interact with the cells. After 4 h, the cells were washed with PBS, and the PBS was

aspirated. Then 100 mL of DiI staining working solution was added to the corner of the slide and gently

shook to cover all cells evenly with the dye. After incubating the cells at 37�C for 20 min, the working solu-

tion for staining was aspirated. Then all cells were covered with a pre-warmed culture medium and the

slides were washed 2–3 times (5–10 min for each incubation), and then the culture medium was dried.

The cells were then observed with a confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) (excitation wavelength:

405 nm, emission wavelength: 440–470 nm; DiI, excitation wavelength: 550 nm, emission wavelength:

567 nm).

Cytotoxic studies of different materials

Cytotoxicity studies are critical for evaluating the biocompatibility, safety, and therapeutic efficacy of the

resulting materials. In this work, the toxicity of materials to cells was detected by the MTT method, Annexin

V-FITC/PI apoptosis detection method, and Calcein-AM/PI staining method.

MTT experiment

First, HepG2 cells (53103/well) were cultured on 96-cell culture plates for 24 h. The cytotoxicity was deter-

mined after incubating different concentrations of Cisplatin, laser, TPE-s COF-Au, TPE-s COF-Au@

Cisplatin, TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin + laser, M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin + laser (concentration range:

12.5–200 mg/mL) with HepG2 cells at 37�C for 48 h, respectively. After endocytosis for 48 h, cells were

washed with fresh complete culture solution and then irradiated with or without 808 nm laser (1.0

W/cm2, 5 min). Cell viability was detected with the standard MTT method and was further analyzed. The

absorbance at 450 nm was detected with a microplate reader. Cell viability was calculated by the formula:

Cell viability = (OD Experimental group – OD Blank)/(OD Control -OD Blank) 3100%.

Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detection experiment

The apoptosis of cells in each experimental group was detected on BD FACScelesta, and the cells were

stained with Annexin V-FITC/PI apoptosis detection kit (YEASEN, Shanghai). First, HepG2 cells were

seeded in a 6-well cell culture plate with a cell density of 13105/well. After 24 h of culture, the cells were

incubated for 24 h with the complete culture solution containing PBS, Cisplatin, laser, TPE-s COF-Au,

TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin, TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin + laser, M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin + laser

(200 mg/mL). After being washed with a fresh complete culture medium, the cells were irradiated with or

without 808 nm laser (1.0W/cm2, 5 min) and then incubated for 6 h in the dark. Then the cells were collected

and stained with Annexin V-FITC (5 mL) and PI (10 mL) for 20 min in the dark. The stained cells were analyzed

by flow cytometry (FC) and the recorded data were statistically analyzed with FlowJo 10.0 software.
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Calcein-AM and PI staining analysis experiments

After HepG2 cells interacted with the material and were stained with Calcein-AM and PI, their situation

(live/dead) visible to naked eyes was observed under a fluorescence microscope. Briefly, cells (13104/

well) were placed in a 6-well culture plate for 24 h, then treated with 200 mg/mL of material and incubated

continuously for 8 h. After being washed, the cells were replaced with fresh culture solution, which was laser

irradiated or not irradiated, respectively. After a 12-h incubation in the dark, the cells were stained with

Calcein-AM (2.0 mM) and PI (1.5 mM) at 37�C for 15 min. Finally, after the wash with PBS, the cells were

imaged under a fluorescence microscope.

Animal and tumor models

Female nude mice (5 weeks old, 16 to 18 g) were provided by Changzhou Cavens Laboratory Animal Co.,

Ltd. To build a tumor model, HepG2/HCCLM3/MHCC-97H cells (53106 cells in 100 mL of complete culture

medium) were injected into the right axillary of mice. When the tumor size approached 100 mm3, experi-

ments were performed.

In vivo and in vitro fluorescence imaging

To observe the targeting effect of the prepared TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@

Cisplatin materials in real time, the American Spectral Instrument small animal imaging system was used

to observe and image the NIR fluorescence of the materials and mice at different time points. The param-

eters were set as follows: excitation wavelength 430 nm, emission wavelength 510 nm, and exposure time

30 s. Then, 1 mL of TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin dispersions (200 mg/mL)

were placed into 1.5 mL EP tubes to observe the fluorescence characteristics of the dispersions. Subse-

quently, 200 mL of TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin andM@TPE-s COF-Au@Cisplatin (at a Cisplatin concentration

of 1.5 mg/kg) were injected into tumor-bearing mice. Then, real-time fluorescence images of tumors were

recorded within 2 to 96 h. In addition, the mice of TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin and M@TPE-s COF-Au@

Cisplatin material groups were sacrificed after 72 h, and tissues such as heart, liver, spleen, lungs, kidneys,

and tumors were taken for imaging. The fluorescence intensity of each tissue was recorded with Bruker mo-

lecular imaging software.

Synergistic therapy in vivo

Tumor-bearing mice were randomly divided into the following treatment groups (n = 6): PBS; Cisplatin,

laser, TPE-s COF-Au, TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin, TPE-s COF-Au@ Cisplatin + laser, M@TPE-s COF-Au@

Cisplatin + laser. According to different groups, tumor-bearing mice were given intravenously with

200 mL (1.5 mg/kg of Cisplatin concentration), with or without irradiation of 808 nm laser (1.0 W/cm2,

5 min). Dosing and laser irradiation were performed every three days. During this process, the body weight

and tumor size of the mice were tracked and recorded. At the same time, temperature fluctuations at the

tumor site and infrared images of mice were recorded with an infrared thermal imaging camera. Tumor

sizes from different experimental groups were measured with calipers every 3 days. After 27 days of the

experiment, the main organs and tumor tissues of the mice in the PBS and material groups were collected.

Major organs were stained with hematoxylin-eosin (H&E). Tumor tissues were stained with H&E staining,

g-H2AX terminal deoxynucleotide transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) and immuno-histochemical

staining of Ki-67, Bcl-2, caspase-3 and Bax.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The results were expressed as mean G standard deviation (mean G SD). The Student’s t test was used for

comparison between two groups, and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for the comparison

among three or more groups. The survival curve was tested using the log rank (Mantel-Cox) test. All statis-

tical analyses were performed by GraphPad Prism 9 software (GraphPad, USA). Statistical significance is

indicated as: *p < 5 3 10�2, **p < 1 3 10�2, and ***p < 1 3 10�3.
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